How do I keep my chapter active?

This is a great question. Here are some ideas for you:

Meet the Firms event – very popular

Serve food at meetings, guaranteed to get a crowd

Engaging professional speakers who present on topics that the students are really interested in hearing about.

Reminder that soft skills (Essential Skills) are important on the job. Review the list in the Program for Chapter Activities here. Remember, you may choose more than one.

Forming subcommittees for chapter participation in BAP competitions:

Ethics award, Diversity and Inclusion award (deadline December 1) – BAP Competitions page here

Best Practices (deadline January 27 at 4 pm CST) – BAP Competitions page here

How to achieve Superior/Gold status – review the PCA At-A-Glance here.

Regional meeting presentation (Chapter Operations), see your regional meeting page here

Annual meeting presentation (Chapter Operations) here

Mentoring program where a member is paired with a candidate

Service projects that engage the students, offered at different times so that all may participate

Have members who have attended a regional or annual meeting talk about it! Encourage participation.

Remember, you only get out of an organization what you put into it. Beta Alpha Psi has many opportunities if a student is motivated to be involved. You never know where a five minute conversation can lead.